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EARTHQUAKE SURVIVORS TELL
TALES OF AWFUL EXPERIENCES

SCENES OF INDESCRIBABLE HORROR 
IN THE STRICKEN ITALIAN CITIES,

NUMBER OF VICTIMS OVER 100,000
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT
ISSUES ITS ANNUAL STATEMENT 

OF THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES

1 .
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i
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VESSEL STRIKES 
ON WHITE 

POINT

The Receipts for the Year Are Shown to be $3,- 
089,187,ÔO-'-A Detailed Statement—Interest 
Charges on Money Owed by Province Are 
Nearly $234,000.

!. •

Thirty-five Cities and Towns Have Been destroyed—Greedy 
flames Are Completing the Razing of the Beautiful City of 
Messina—Prompt Measures Being Taken For The Relief of 
the Sufferers—Panic Stricken Refugees Fleeing To The 
Mountains.

\
The Gloucester Fishing Schoo
ner, Vira on the Rocks Near 
Canso — Two Men Swept 
From Her Deck and Drowned.

The auditor general publishes in the 
Royal Gazette today the following state
ment of the provincial accounts for the 
■fiscal year ending October 31, 1908:

Unforseen expenses...................... 3,561.03
Expenditure chargeable to ordm-

ary revenue...................................1,012,190.49
I«te dep. surveyor general de

falcation ..........................................
Ordinary expenditure incurred 

prior to Nov, 1st, 1907. and 
J>aid since, charged to funded
debt............................ ...................

Board of Works for permanent 
bridges, 7 Edw. VII, Cap 18.. 25,180.40 

Internation Railway subsidy, 54
Vic., Cap. 11 ............................ ...

N. B. Coal and Railway repairs 
etc., 7 Edw VH. Cap 18 .. .. 28,180.40 
brrdges, 7 Ewd. VIL, Cap 18.. 172,501)89 

Redemption 6 p. c.. debentures .. 48,000.00 
Redemption 4 p,c, debentures .. 2,500 09
Treasury bills due in London

15th Aug., 1908 ......................... 1,387,130,09
Equity Court withdrawals „. .. 9,757.61
Balance.. .. „ ....... .. 136,956.51

18,593.33
Halifax, Dec. 30—(Special—While try

ing to • make Canso harbor at an early 
hour this horning in a blinding northwest 
snow storm, the Gloucester schooner, Vera 
Capt. Martin Garcia, struck on that dan
gerous head land, White Point, Which 
has proven the graveyard of so many 
steamers, and sailing vessels.

The Vera, has been seven weeks from 
home, and had a fair trip of fish. Just 
a week ago today, two men, Joseph Marr 
arid Frank Vancefield were washed over
board from the deck in a storm and 
drowned. They were both unmarried 
men, and belonged to Newfoundland.

The water is well Up in the hold of the 
vessel, but there is hope of floating her. 
Part of the crew have arrived at Canso, 
while the captain and three men are stay- 
ing by the vessel. Tugs have gone down 
and therq will be more definite word later 
as to the prospects of floating the vessel.

EXPENDITURES.

Administration of Justice,.......... $19,770.19
Agriculture.. .. 7.

Agricultural Commission
Auditor General...............
Agent General London..
Appeal, Emmerson V. Madison, .. 500.00 
Boys' Industrial Home.. .. .. 8,000.00
Contingencies.. ............................... 14,800.13
Dishonored Notes, Horse Purchases

215,781.40.
.. .. 21,987.19 
.. .. 1,868.21 
.. .. 2,150.00 
. .. 1 000.00

bowed alive in the ruins, 
Buffering slow death by

persons are still 
where they are e 
torture.

Bands of Looters 
Fight Over Booty

25,000.004 jj
A TERRIBLE RECORD 4 The flames ajh# still making their way 

slowly over the deV Mated area in an In
exorable advance. ^Imprisoned and pin
ioned. human being* unable to extricate 

buriied alive. Others 
ajuries, while still 
■he streets are filled 

of brick and mor-

Roirie, Dec. 29—Bands of looters entered 
the wrecked houses at Reggio a/id then 
fought over the loot. One of the bands 
sacked the home of a rich merchant, lend
ing a deaf ear to his pitiful appeal to help 

1 himself, and his family who were pinioned 
by the walls. They stole the treasures 
and set fire to the ruins.

Soldiers were hastily despatched to guard 
the city, and they shot many of the- loot
ers whom they caught in the act. The 
■first official news concerning Reggio reach
ed the home office this evening from Ger- 
aee Marina, from which point an army 
officer, .who escaped from that place tele
graphed that the town had been entirely
destroye<r.*aM tfîàrîKé xKaflii,- Wk nuif-

V berless. Five, distinct earthquake shocks, 
<$> all terrible in their effects, had been felt. 

Several hundred soldiers *ere killed at 
Catanzaro, and many policemen were kill
ed and wounded. Thousands of charred 

son’ of --.ng Humbert, who I remember bodies hâve been seen floating in the
straits. At Palmi 309 corpses have been 
disco,vered, and many hundred more are 
still beneath the wreckage 6f the towns. 
Every house in Bagnara was levelled. All 

politans when, during the cholera epide- the railway stations between Messina and 
inic of 1884, the victims in Naples amount- Rometta were destroyed. Every little 
ed to a thousand daily, and later person- village has its quota of dead, 
ally directed the rescue work during the 
floods at Denezia.” 1 .

4 There is no country of the world that has yet to feel the death-dealing 4 
4 influence or suffer the devastating effects of the earthquake. Its tolls in <$> 
4 deaths have been millions of souk, the financial loss it has wrought is incal- 4 
4 tillable. . '

•> Jf. .. 1,043.73
Exhibitions.......................................... 9,500.00
Elections............................................  11.46057
Executive Government................... 34,734.14
Education........................................ 238,741.70
Education, U. N. B..................... 16,094.48
Fish, Fotreet and Game Protection

. .. 19,45159 
. .. 240,000.00 
. .. I 848.39 

924.30 
125.00 

.. 1.99350 

. 232,944.91 

. 28.260JO

themselves, are bei 
àying of tfieir 

others are starving, 
witli confused niai
tar, beams, fui-niturf, chimneys and roofs.
It is. impossible to ricognize one thorough
fare irons another. Tin many cases they 
appear .as enonnod crevices or great 
ditches, twisted intJfantastic shapes. The 
celebrated avenue f»|azzatti which rnne 
along the sea front from tlie plaza to the 
postofi|ce is impamabie. All the1
men*» zthfftswete ttfce h*xe entirely . it,,. ....
appeared. -> • ,,ames Powell and James Martin, who

All the water pft-ee. sewer and g»s were arrested on Sheffield street on 
pipes of the city here-been destroyed dnd Christmas eve/ for fighting, gave contra- 
water, mud and filth aies flooding the torn dictory versions of tire quarrel in. the pol- 
streets. Gas explosions otcur frequently ifce court today. Powell, who liails from 
and result in the bringing out of score» ” aterford. Kings County, ' alleged that 
of email fires. was journeying to the dance in

Bijou Hall, Martin insulted him and drew 
a. IT°m his pocket, attempting to
hit him. Powell branded as a falsehood 
his antagonist’s assertion that they met 
originally in one of the disreputable 
houses on the street. 1

Martin claimed that on the advent of 
Policeman Cavanaugh, Powell said, "Yes 
officer, take him with you,” but the pa
trolman arrested bhth belligerents. Fines 
of $20 or two months were imposed, but 
not collected',.

Joseph Bums and Michael Murphy, two 
others charged with intoxication and pro
fanity on Sheffield street on Christmas 
Day, were fined $4 each.

James Huntley was fined $8 or two 
months for obscenity, profanity and smok
ing in the ferry building. As be hail 
booked passage on the Lake Michigan he 
was allowed his liberty.

Long before the birth of Christ, history rtcords, there were great up- 4 
4 heavals in which cities Were utterly demolished and thousands upon thops- 4 
4 amis killed. Antioch, the capital of Syria, probably, has " been the worst 4 
4 individual sufferer from earthquakes, for four visitations have as many times 4 
4 wrecked the city and slaughtered hosts Of its inhabitants. In the .list 4 
4 and most terrible of these, 250,000 lives were lost. * ■ - =— y

but three other disasters of record, where thé fatalities have 
4 t*en anywhere near as great as tins last one at Antioch.
4 These occurred at Jeddo, Japan, at Pekin and in Sicily. At Jeddo, .4 

300.000 persons are said to have perished, and 100,000 each at Pekin and in A 
<$> Sicily.

4 are

Total.. .. .. $3,089,187.80
4 Free Grants....................

Factory Inspection.. ..
Guarantee Bonds, Govt Official 
Historical Society,. .
Immigration..
Interest,-.»..,: :■._;
Legislative Assembly.............. .
legislative Library.............. . .
Mining..................... .. „ .. .
Natural History Society..............
N. B. Rifle Assoc..........................  tr^
N. B. Coal & Ry Investigation 1,515.99
Portraits of Governors..................  1,034.45

............................  .. 11,988.97
Prohibition Commission............... 1,842.42
Provincial Hospital Grant/. .. 61,208.38
Public Works..   228,133.71
Public Health,, provincial board $ 1.780.47
Public Health, smallpox.............. 7,791.69
Public Health, hospitals .. .. 9,700.00
Quebec battlefields .. ..
Refund Grown Lands.. ..
Revisors................................
Stumpagc collection .. ..
Superannuation...................
Surveys and inspection ..
School books...............
Succession duties..............

RECEIPTé.There are♦
4' Balance 31st- October, 1907 .. ..$ 65 389 40*

Dominion subsidies.................. .. 02L36X96
Territorial revenue ..

•it
POLICE COURTmonu- • • .. 343.292.77

Fees provincial secretary's office 15,275.41
Kings’ printer............................... .. 1.510.80

750.00[Liquor hsenses, prorinM^sbare, 19.689.54.. 
.. 7A29.4lXiquor license prdvmeeV share 19.689.54

600.00 Miscellaneous ...........; ...............
300.00 Private end local bills ... . ...

Probate court fees, surplus.. .
Dominion government refund for- 

est protection G. T. P. RJy. . 3,000.00
Succession duties............................ 32.489.37
Taxes incorporated companies . 34,494.19
School books .................................. 1.691.71
Ordinary revenue.................. 1,086^736.34
London Guarantee & Accident 

Co on amount defalcation late 
Deputy Surveyor General . .. 5,20553

Proceeds treasury bills, 1908. ..1,907,888.38 
Deposits by bridge contractoirs 3,875.93
Interest held to meet payment 

on treasury bills due Feb. 15th "
1909,...........................

Equity court deposits ..

Total ... .

4
In the United States the greatest earthquake disaster wps that in 4 

4 1906 in California, when a great portion of the city of San Francisco was 4 
4 burned. Hie loss of life in this earthquake has been variously estimated 4 
4 from 500 to 1,000, and the financial loss at nearly a billion dollars.

4

3,123.59
810.00

10,006.00
,1

Rome, Dec. 30—Half the population of l;ie majesty said: “’This is worthy of the 
Calabria and the eastern part of Sicily are
dead, the other half is weeping. As the risked liis life amid the ruins of Casa" Mic- 
great extent of the terrific seismic dis- ciola when it was destroyed by art earth- 
turbances becomes apparent it seems im- quake and stood at the deathbed of Nea- 
possible to exaggerate the horrors which 
luive followed them. The calamity which 
has overwhelmed Italy is almost beyond 
the grasp of the imagination, not only 
because of the dead now known to num
ber tens of thousands, because of Abe 
innumerable wounded buried in the ruins, 
many of whom will perish because it is 
impossible to rescue them from the wreck 
of their former homes.

The whole of1 Italy is absolutely stun
ned. The bulk of the people are literally 
demented with the suddenness and ex
tent of the blow. The total number of 

' victims is variously estimated from 50,000 
to 150,000. When King Victor and the 
Queen arrived at Messina today, touching 
scenes were enacted as their majesties 
made their way into the ruined town.
The scene ot disaster and horror was too 
much for the Queen who almost swooned.
Crowds of terror-stricken iiersons swarm 
ed about the royal party, throwing them
selves in the mud and screaming for pity 
and aid.

Flames Ravaging 
Messina Now

Messina’s crying need today if* for doc
tors. clothing and food and fireplen to 
combat thé fiâmes that still ravage the 
city. .

The British and Russian warships at 
Messina have sent crews ashore and are 
performing heroic deeds. The vessels 
themselves1 have been transformed into 
hospitals. All the hospitals in Catania 
are crowded and even the schools have 
been transformed into infirmaries. The 
less seriously injured of the survivors of 
Messina are being dispatched by the 
dozens to Palermo.

ïhe refugees are beginning to -tell tales 
of their marvellous escape. After the first 
shock they were for a while imprisoned 
in their ruined houses. Many waited in 
terror for the coming of ligut. 
made tlieir way out and climbing over 
the countless obstructions in the streets 
escaped to the open. It is asserted that 
probably half the fatalities occured because 
it was impossible for the survivors to 
render assistance. Not the least of the 
suffering was caused by the torrential 
downpour of rain.

Two doctors, whp succeeded in escaping 
from Messina, report that fully two third? 
of the city has been ruined. Entire 
streets have caved in. One of the doctors 
was sleeping in a room on the third floor 
•when the first shock came. He saved him
self by jumping and gripping the roof of 
a neighboring house.

7,500.00 
1,332.22 
1,830.74 

11,972.04 
600.00 

6,524.48 
11,588.87

■1 . ... 1,286.93
Tourist Associations.................... 2,500.00

Says More Horrors 
Will Likely FollowMessina Refugees 

Tell of Suffering
|

...... 15,789.93

... 4,:291.39
Vienna, Dee. 29—Professor Edward 

Sues*, the celebrated geologist, says he be
lieves the earthquake in Calabria and 
oicdy was not due to volcanic eruptions, 
but to the subsidence of the earth’s crust 
and thait it is likely to be' followed by 
volcanic movements. Should this settling 
down of the earth's crust continue, says 
1 rofessor Sucss, the granite hills of Scylla 
and a great portion of the Peloritan 
mountains will be submerged by the sea.

i
CatariSv Ded. 29—Tales of terror and 

sufferinflffre told by the Messina refu
gees. who have reached here. The major
ity of these are being treated m the hos
pitals, while the others have secured shel
ter in private homes. A woman, who es
caped imhurt told of her experiences. 
“We were all sleeping in my house when 
we were awakened by an awful trembling, 
which threw us out of our beds. I cried 
out that it was an earthquake, and called 
to the others to save themselves, while 1 
quickly pushed a few clothes into a valise.. 
The shocks increased. The walls crack
ed and my bureau split in two and then 
crashed to thé floor, nearly crushing me.

M.v hands trembled so that I could 
hardly open the door.

“To increase the terror, a rainstorm ac
companied by hail, swept through the 
broken windows. Finally, with my broth
er and sister, I succeeded in gaining the 
street, but soon lost them in the mad 
race of terror-stricken people who surged 
onward, uttering cries of pain and dis
tress. During this terrible flight balcon
ies, chimneys and tiles showered down on 
us continuously. Death ambushed us at 
every step. Instinctively I rushed toward 
the water-front, but there found the grand 
promenade transformed into a muddy, 
miry lake, in which I slipped and often 
fell. I only learned afterwards that I 
rescued senseless by a soldier and carried 
to a train.”

?............$3,089,187.80
(

THE SALE OF 
CIGARETTES 

TO MINORS

ments against John White, aggregating a / 
total imprisonment of eleven months and 
ten days with the alternative of payment 
of $100. White s first escape from the 
gang was on Oct. 12, and the second in 
December. The examination will be re
sumed at an hour convenient to Guards 
Beckett and Collins of the squad.

A
FUNERALSMany

IThe funeral of Mies Margaret C. Sharp 
was -held from her late home, Pitt St. 
this afternoon at 2.30. Services were 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and inter
ment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Neil -Hoyt took plaice 
from the Union Station this afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock. Service wae conducted by 
Rev» W. Camp and interment was in 
Fernhill.

Palermo Citizens 
in a State of Panic “It had better be understood observed I 

Magistrate Ritchie this mfornmg in im
posing a nne of $10 on Frank Hartt, “that 
in tlie iuture if a package-' of cigarettes 
is broken and one cigarette sold to 
minora the full penalty will be enforced,' 
namely a fine of $40, while if the un
broken package is sold to boys the fine 
will be less. This may seem strange, but 
there is an object in it.”

Frank Hartt, an Englishman, with a 
store in the west end was reported by 

ot aiding the earthquake sufferers was the west side police for selling cigarettes 
forced to return here, being unable to go to Arthur Nice, aged 13. The bov stated 
further than within twenty kilometres of in the hearing today that accompanied by 
the striken city, on account of the de-1 a playmate he purchased one cigarette 
molished tracks. Tlie engineer said that from the defendant for one cent on Sat- 
all houses along the route showed effects urday afternoon. The magistrate quoted 
of the earthquake. the law which empowered him to adjudge

Catanzaro Calabria, Dec. 30—A rdport whether a minor is under eighteen years 
received here early this morning says that of age by appearance. As practically 
the town of Bagnara on the coast to the every store-keeper sold cigarettes to boys 
north of Reggio has been completely wip- irrespective of age without prosecution, 
ed .out. Fire completed the work of dee- Hartt said he inferred the law did not 
traction. The report says .that “all the prohibit such sales. A fine of $10 
inhabitants of Bagnara are dead. They paid.

, , , , ... , ... counted about 10,000 people. A big cross The examination of William Short ac
hy the todal wave incident to, the earth- has been planted in the midst of the de- cused of assaulting and robbing Charles 
quake disaster. The Matin estimates the vacation. This monument will recall to Wong, a Chinaman, which was schedul- 
total number of earthquake victims at posterity the dreadful cataclysm. In a few : cd for commencement this morning,
75.800. days lime-will be scattered over the heap 1 again adjourned indefinitely. It is expect-

Rome, Dec. 30 laking prompt action in of ruins, which alone mark the site of ed that the two suspects will be captured 
(.he name of Italy’s earthquake enfferem, a once populous town. in a few days and if such proves-the

News reaching Catanzaro from the out- a national committee lias been form- ||aljan- A-- the trio will receive a joint bearing, uia
lying districts in Calabria, in,licite that S? *° coll.e”t . honor facetiously observed that
35 towns and villages have been wiped out {*“. com™t^ee la h™*d by the Duke of V«y ArtX OUS 
with the number of dead in that district iAofita and, ,"cIudtf 1
alone exceeding 30.000. The few survivors j fr"ate afnd the r h;ml^r of deputies, the 
are mad with ténor, and have tied to thea K°,mC and 2 P™ument men m 
forest-clad mountain slopes, where they tfc 'Padlng U>"T' ■,? L±mpl,'°ï 'a 
are subsisting on roots .and the bark of been opened with $48,000 contributed 
trccg | by King Victor Emmanuel. All banks,

•The volcano Stromboli is active and the | cll’b’;1 civic and commercial associations, 
seas, around the island arc very agitated Iand t,!’c, !,eW!‘llal'crs lmve °Pencd <™bscnp- 
and dangerous to navigation. The Rope1 tlv" lsts'
has telegraphed the Archbishop of Paler-, . . ... . ... ,mo a large sum of money and instructed graplied. that subscript,ons have 
him to proceed to Messina immediately °'»™»! m British colonies abroad, includ- 
to help the survivors. From the latest ’ng,the rcBldent colontot6 ln tlle UP'ted 
estimates today it is feared that the total | 6,t^te8, ^ on m L
number of victims in Sicily and Calabria Rome, Dec. 30 The latest news eon-
will reach more than one hundred thous- cermng the earthquake disaster from Reg-

jgio says that several hundred soldiers and 
’ members of the police perished while 
i many others are injured. At Palmi, three 
j hundred bodies have been taken from the 
ruins while several hundred 
buried at Segnaia.

con-

PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT

Palermo, Dec. 30—There was a slight 
earth shock early last evening, and ft 
caused a terrible patne. The population 
invaded the churches and carried out the 
images °f the saint's and sacred vessels, 
then marched in a procession through the 
streets, imploring a cessation of the earth
quake ecorge.

Many are in danger of starvation in 
Messipa. All .trains bring refugees by the 
hundreds from the devastated city.

Paris, Dec. 30—A Palermo despatch says 
that a torpedo boat, which went to Reg
gio has returned, being unable to locate 
the site of the city, and .reporting that 
nothing remained but ruins.

Fredericton, Dec. 
members of the local government 
present at a meeting here this morning, 
and several matters of importance engaged 
their attention.

The question, of granting pensions to 
school teachers Was considered, and will 
be referred tq. the Board of Education at 
its next meeting.

A grant of $100 was made to the poultry 
shows to be held during the winter at St. 
John, Moncton and Hartland, conditional 
upon the prize list being in excess of that 
amount.

Applications for letters patent from the 
Miramichi Cemetery Company, Rigby 
Hardware Company, Eastern Amusement 
Company and Standard Publishing Com
pany were referred to the attorney gen
eral. , ^

A list of immigrants placed in the prov
ince during the past year by the Salva
tion Army was laid before the executive.

Allan A. Davidson, K. C., of Newcastle, 
was appointed judge of probate pro-hao 
vice in the estate of Win. Milan.

The question of immigration was under 
consideration, and it was understood that 
in the near future steps will be taken to f 
place the attractions of the province for 
settlers before the people of the British 
Isles in a more thorough mauner than ever là 
before attempted.

It is likely that the legislature will be 
summoned early in February.

30—(Special)—All
were I

■ iNo. 4 storm signal was hoisted at noon, 
indicating heavy westerly gales.Rescuers Had to 

Fight Superstitiont

Many terrible stories are related in con
nection with the rescue work. The res
cuers have to contend with a superstition 

** so «deep rooted in, the Sicilian mind that 
in many instances injured men and wo; 
men clung to crumbling walls, refusing 
to let go their hold and seek^a safer po
sition. ^

As further facts concerning stricken 
Messina become available they corrobor
ate in every detail the worst fears here
tofore expressed. The Cathedral, Muni
cipality Buildings, the barracks and the 
prisons are all destroyed and presumably 
all the smaller buildings shared tlie same 
fate. Of two hundred and eighty railway 
employees in the station at Messina, only 
eight are known to have surv;^d, while ; 
at Reggio the silence of death leaves to 
the inimagination the terrible havoc 
wrought by the catastrophe. With the 
horrible inrush of the sea. the swallowing 
up of boats, the crushing of ship*» and the 
destruction of bridges and walls, the sea 
became almost instantly covered with de
bris after the upheaval containing refuse 
of every description dotted with human 
bodies.

Morgan Contributes 
$10,000 to Relief Fund

I-
■

!Rome, Dec. 30—J. Pièrffont Morgan has 
sent $10,000 for the relief of thé earth
quake sufferers.

iSummary of the 
Damage Done ■

5
was

Torpedo Boats Sunk 
in Messina Harbor

Rome. Dec. 30—The premier Jias receiv
ed a telegram from Signor .Felice, a, de
puty at Messina, summing up the situa
tion as follows:

“Messina is completely destroyed and 
razed to the ground. The victims may be 
numbered by tens of thousands. The 
flngration, which is still raging, ' 
pleting the destruction of 'the city. Sal
vage implements, firemen and soldiers 
must be sent instant!'- ■’•'c disaster cx- 
cteds the wildest imagination.”

Big Ship Struggled 
Against Tidal Wave

: Paris, Dec. 30—The Matin’e Naples cor
respondent says that several torpedo boats 
were destroyed in the harbor at Messina

was

Rome, Dec. 29—Further stories told by, 
the officers of the .Sappho show the tre
mendous force of the great wave that 
swept completely over the city, from 
which a dense cloud of dust arose as the 
buildings fell, while the air was rent by 
agodizing cries for help. Only at sunrise 
was it possible to get even a faint idea 
of what had happened. It is. impossible 
to describe the horror in all its tragic 
grandeur. Almost the entire city was, in 
a twinkling of the eye, reduced to ruins 
and in the midst of these still stand the 
gigantic and sinister walls ot the great 
hotel Trinacria, where a hundred tOteign 

their death, the municipal

eon- 
,18 com

mits

case

as saucer
breaking would be less expensive than 
serving the head of a rooster ingivingthe 
oath to the Oriental it would be advis
able to procure the saucer.

William Paterson who has been in jail 
on remand for assaulting his wife avus 

appro- again remanded. His counsel announced 
Pension. Tlie greater portion of the ltal- that he Avas unable to persuade the pris- 
ian« employed on the constniction of the oner’s brother to furnish sureties to keep 
transcontinental railway belong to that the peace but if liberated Paterson prom- 
portion of Italy where suefi tremendous ised to depart immediately for St. George 
havoc lias been Avrought, and many fear where a position aAvaits him. The magis
*°T the safety, of families and relatives Irate desired more reliable assurance of Uon II. R Emmerson M i> ............,
left behind. A local Italian banker inter- the situation than the prisoner’s word through the eitv at noon from nit- d
viewed here this morning said that in and remarked that if such was not forth- roSeX his home T^Xeter Isked
Whemltfdy nearly all the people earn'; coming he would hold Paterein until the for an expression of opinion ontlieHon 
arm®» and there is a large proportion of I county court opemng. (; p Hraham’s nolinv nf t noi?e
the lawless element, so that stories of I Williàm Smith, arrested on suspicion of on the I. 0. R. he said that thr 
loot and pillage following the earthquake | stealing tAvo watches from William In- nower of the I t' R wa« L 1.rnm.g
can be easily credited. The local Italian graham, professed innocence and Avas com- position to deal witli On CU^ pro"
Bank Which is headquarters for the local mitted for trial before the circuit rourt S^ed move

are | Italian settlement has, smee the news ot which opens on Tuesday. create opposition, but on a government
| the dmster appeared ra the press been John White the husky Irishman who road people did not pav so much arten-

cw No Relief Train Can 1“ „ S5 oi , üS Ï ””«,1,5! |,l"l

survivors gave a vivid account this morn- G - lnt M - behind but other than the despatches ! for preliminary examination. Turnkey w h n otest ’ mCCt
mg of the appearance of that tity He | IHIO WMS fia appearing in the newspaper*, no word-Samuel Cliffoi-d of the jail testified that “llowevcr’’ said
says that mib .a small proportion of the) Palermo, Dec. 20 A wrecking train has been received hbre from thé stricken j he has officiated in his present capacity “I will do my 

J total population eseaRcd. Thousands ôt diswtcbed toward Messina in the hope district. , I tor 26 years. He exhibited five 3^/conmil.'’

lionet on, Dec. 3d—(.Special)—, Awaiting 
anxiously news iroin stricken soutlieru 
Italy, hundreds of Italians employed on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific throughout this 
province are in a state of direfulMagnificent Homes 

Reduced to Ruin
guests met
palace and a line of what Avere once fine 
edifices along the sea front.

When day daAvned the entire shore line Front a dozen sections, tongues of flame 
of the surrounding country was utterly were seen shooting out of the ruins and 
changed in appearance. The coastline Avas j shortly, half of the town was enveloped in 
almost entirely altered, while of all the | flames, the smoke from which was carried 
magnificent houses along the shore only | in great mqsses far over the bay. Sailors 
a few tottering ruins remained. From from the Sappho, under the command of 
these ruins from time to time there sprang the head engineer, succeeded after a 
jets of flame and smoke. King Victor | mighty struggle against the waves in 
Kmmanuel and the Queen, Avho left yes-1 reaching the land and they were among 
fcerday for the scene of the disaster have ■ the first to penetrate into the town and 
&on the golden thanks and good opinion j begin the work of rescue. At every step
of their subjects by continuing in this - they came upon the dead and dying, and
novel manner the traditions of the House ! they joined the Others in trying to save 
of Savoy, which makes the. sovereign ac- those caught in the ruins. The escaped 
tunlly share in all the sufferings of his prisoners from the jails were soon at work 
people no matter how risky they may be. sacking the empty houses, paying particu- 

Pvoplc with tears in tlieir eyes annisted lar attention to the bank of .Sicily, the
in the departure, of the king and his de- military eollegp and other public build-
voted wife, while « vefcaisus oointins to ing*.

HON. H. R. EMMERSON 
IN THE CITY TODAYThe Koixl Mayor of London has tele-

also

1
and while the damage to property will be 
several hundred millions.

Thousands of Persons 
Buried in the Ruins

notmore

Mr. Emmerson, 
when the time
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